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Endangered Species Day

Spring Open House
May 21—10 a.m.-3 p.m.

We’ll
see
you
there!
(See P. 2.)

Beautiful
Pugnacious

Acrobatic

Hummingbirds!

Independent

Wednesday, May 18

Unique

6:30 p.m. Social—7:00 p.m. Program

Fearless

Awesome

with Marion Stacey

Allen’s Hummingbird

Hummingbirds are New World birds, with over 300 species, 22 in the United States, and 14 in California. Anna’s,
As territorial as a conquistador, it never misses the opand just recently, Allen’s, are common, year-round resiportunity to pick a fight. Mosey in to its saloon, and it’s dents in North County. Costa’s can be found year-round
the OK Corral all over again. We even know a cat that
as well, although in more limited habitat. Black-chinned
found herself on the wrong end of a free tongue piercing. hummingbirds migrate in to spend the breeding season.
Still, the hummingbird has been winning popularity con- Rufous regularly migrate through, and a few other spetests for years. Everyone recognizes the flashes of color. cies show up occasionally. Each has found its way to
Each hummer is a Little Miss Sunshine of the bird world. Marion Stacey, and each has its own story.
Independent or not, ask any hummingbird on the trail for Who are these feathered marvels? What makes them
the number of Urgent Care, and it will give you the coor- unique? What are the challenges faced in caring for
dinates to Marion Stacey’s home. For over three decthem? Learn the answers to these questions and much
ades, Marion has served as San Diego County’s doctor,
more as Marion delights us with her vast experience,
nurse, and daycare leader for sick and injured humming- unique insights, and amusing confesbirds. With her daughter, Susan, she rescues, rehabilisions. Join us for this intimate journey
tates, and releases these tiny creatures at the Humming- through the eyes of “The Hummingbird Rescue Center in Chula Vista. Up to six hundred
bird Lady” and her irresistible charges.
“patients” are treated each year by this dedicated volun- Who knows, she may even have one
teer team.
or two with her!

A Tiny Package of Sugar and Spice … .

Costa’s Hummingbird
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Brown Pelican Roost Survey

Ridgway’s Rail Release and Monitoring

Pursuing its mandate to advance knowledge about nature in the
community, BVAS will be surveying five brown pelican roost sites
in North County on May 7. This is part of a long-term study by
Audubon, U.S. Fish & Wildlife, and Cornell School of Ornithology
to document changes over time in the pelican population.
The Plight of the Brown Pelican—Not many years ago, the
brown pelican was a harsh example of the devastating effect of
DDT in the environment. Fortunately, the pelicans began to recover following the ban on DDT, and were moved off the endangered species list in 2009. But now, contemporary threats continue to make life difficult for this species. Oil spills, dietary competition, and human fishing practices take their toll, but climate
change remains the biggest threat.
According to the Audubon Society’s “Birds and Climate Change”
report, the brown pelican is considered to be “climate threatened.” It is projected to lose over half of its current winter range
within the next 50 years. How will climate change affect the
food fish that pelicans depend on? If global warming is not controlled, these birds face a future of altered ranges and unavailability of suitable prey species, threatening their long term survival and leading to their infrequent occurrence along the coast,

Special Activities
Meet a Live Raptor 10 a.m.-Noon.
Raptor Institute brings
hawks, owls & other
raptors.
Tortoise Encounter 10 a.m. –Noon.
See live desert tortoises &
learn why they’re endangered.

A pair of captive-bred Ridgway’s
rails has begun laying eggs at Sea
World. This is exciting news for
wildlife officials who are gearing up
for the release of 10 radio-tagged
rails at Buena Vista Lagoon in late
May or early June. BVAS is signing
up volunteers to help monitor the
rails following their release, and rec- Rail at BVL in March
—Diane Stinson
ord their dispersal throughout the
lagoon as they settle into individual territories. The data will
shed light on territory size and selection criteria, willingness
to share habitat, tolerance for human presence, vulnerability
to predators, etc. The data could help influence the eventual
design and implementation of the Buena Vista Lagoon restoration plan. Leave your name at the Center if you’d like to
help.
BVAS is planning a “Ridgway’s Rail Discovery Day” event during the summer, when the public will have an opportunity to
locate a rail by its radio signal and learn a little more about
this endangered species that lives at the lagoon. Look for an
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Endangered Species Day

Spring Open House
Buena Vista Audubon Nature Center
Saturday, May 21—10 a.m.-3 p.m.

All-day Events
EcoVivarium's Live Reptiles—Meet a
giant python, lizards & other reptiles!
California Indian Basket Weavers—
Make a basket & learn
about Indian Basket
Weaver history &
culture.

Lagoon Discovery Dip—Help catch &
identify creatures from the lagoon!
Endangered Species Scavenger Hunt—
Use our map & checklist. Get prizes!

*

“Share Our Shores” Snowy
Plover Program Poster Art

Milkweed—Get your free plant to take
home to make your own
Monarch Butterfly garden!

Animal Tracking Table—Make
tracks of your favorite animal.

Microscope Lab Table—Step up to the
array of high-powered microscopes
we’ve brought in, and take a close-up
look at some tiny wonders.

Youth Crafts & Mask-Making—Make a
journal, animal mask, or seed "bomb."

Bug Walk—Grab your net and join the
bug walk. What will you find?

BIRDING WITH BVAS
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WHELAN LAKE BIRD SANCTUARY WALK
Saturday, May 7—8 a.m.
Join BVAS for our regular monthly walk and bird survey at this
very popular and productive birding hotspot.
Directions: From I-5, take Hwy. 76 East; turn left at Douglas Dr.;
continue to the light at North River Rd.; go left on North River
Rd. Pass through entrance gate and follow signs to the lake.
Leader: John Haddock, 760-941-7824.

MOTHER’S DAY BIRD WALK at Encinitas Creek
Sunday, May 8—8 a.m.
This is nice, mature, riparian habitat situated along the west side
of El Camino Real in Encinitas. An easy, well-maintained trail
provides an elevated overlook into the vegetation. Bring Mom!
Directions: We’ll meet in the Jimbo’s market parking lot at The
Forum shopping center in Carlsbad, near the intersection of El
Camino Real and Calle Barcelona St. Address: 1923 Calle Barcelona, Carlsbad, CA.
Leader: Steve Brad, 760-633-1639.

SECOND THURSDAY SURPRISE WALK
Thursday, May 12—8 a.m.
Join our weekday, surprise-location bird walk on the second
Thursday of each month. Where we go is based on recent reports and Steve’s personal surveying. To get on the Second
Thursday Walk notification list, please send an email with your
name, phone number and email address to:
stevanbrad@gmail.com.
Leader: Steve Brad, 760-633-1639.

SAN DIEGUITO RIVER PARK BIRD WALK

BASIC BIRDING WORKSHOP AND
BUENA VISTA LAGOON BIRD COUNT
Saturday, May 28—9 a.m.
Join the BVAS birders for our basic birding workshop and
monthly bird count at Buena Vista Lagoon. No experience necessary. We meet at the Nature Center at 9 a.m. and then caravan around the lagoon to a series of selected stops for some
friendly, informal, no-pressure birding.
Directions: Meet at the Nature Center parking lot.
Leaders: Joan Fountain; Tom Troy, 760-420-7328.

SAN DIEGO PELAGIC BIRDING WITH BVAS
Saturday, May 21—6:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m.
Our popular “Spring Migration” 12-hour trip goes to
the farthest reaches of San Diego County waters—the
30-Mile Bank—to look for seabirds seen only occasionally or rarely in San Diego County. This is an excellent time of
year for such sought-after species as black-footed albatross,
ashy storm-petrel, South Polar skua, and Scripps’s murrelet.
We’ll also expect to encounter three or four species of dolphins,
plus as many as five species of whales.

Pelagic Birding Information and Trip Registration
Visit the BVAS pelagic website at www.sandiegopelagics.com for
details about all pelagic birding activities, including trip schedules, charter boat landing locations, prices, target birds, prior
trip lists, and photos. Please check the website also for sign-up
details. Birders are encouraged to register early for the pelagic
trips to ensure their spots on the boat and to take advantage of
often significant early bird discount prices.

Saturday, May 21—8:30 a.m—San Andres Drive

Oceanside Mini-Pelagic Trip Report—About 25 people

Spring is definitely here at San Dieguito. The ducks are largely
gone, and breeding birds, like stilts and avocets, are busy raising
young. The blackbirds, marsh
wrens, common yellowthroats,
and other cattail nesters should
be on full display.
Directions: From I-5, take Via
de la Valle east; go right on San
Andres Dr. to end of road.
Leader: John Haddock,
760-941-7824.

took the BVAS 2-hour pelagic bird trip out of Oceanside Harbor
in April, led by Steve Brad. A few veterans were on board to
help everyone out, but most of the passengers were trying this
special style of birding for the first time. Despite the relatively
short duration of the trip, the group
saw 25 species of birds, several large
pods of dolphins, and a cooperative
mother and baby gray whale. The
highlight bird was this Northern Fulmar
(note the tube nose.) It was a fun day!

MAY BIRDING IN SAN DIEGO
What Happened to the Big Morongo Bird Trip in April?
BVAS had to cancel the scheduled April overnight trip to Big
Morongo due to an unanticipated lack of accommodations.
The planned trip coincided with the
sold out Coachella Music Festival, so
that reasonable lodging in the area
became impossible to arrange. We’ll
attempt to reschedule this trip on a
Look for me in 2017! different weekend next spring.

Nest-building is still going on, but many breeding species
are now sitting on nests. Courtship singing begins to give
way to agitated behavior and alarm calls as adults
attempt to protect nest sites and warn of intruders.
Adults can often be seen carrying food, and sometimes
disposing of a fecal sack. Migration activity is beginning
to wane, as most birds so disposed have already passed
through on their way to northern breeding grounds.

MEMBERSHIP/VOLUNTEERS
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SECOND THURSDAY BIRD GROUP

APRIL BIRDATHON
Steve Brad’s Second Thursday Bird Walk has developed a reputation among its regulars as a very productive “rarity chase.”
The emphasis is generally on the uniqueness of the sightings,
rather than the number of species seen. But in April, the group
focused on seeing how many different species of birds it could
tally. Why the change in objective? This was a Birdathon!
Birdathons are a uniquely Audubon fundraising scheme, a fun
way to raise money to help support chapter activities. People
pledge a specific amount of money for each bird species seen.
If someone pledges 50 cents a bird, for example, and 50 birds
are seen, the contribution becomes $25. The secret is lining up
a lot of participants, birders as well as armchair donors.
Steve decided to organize and conduct the April Birdathon as a
way to support the new BVAS Nature Endowment, and the timing was perfect. Every dollar raised in the Birdathon would also
generate an additional $2 donation as a result of the wonderful
matching funds grant recently received by BVAS.
The Birdathon idea struck a responsive chord with the regulars
on Steve’s monthly walk, as well a number of friends. About 20
people joined the Birdathon bird walk, helping find a total of 74
species of birds. Another 25 supporters who couldn’t join the
walk also made donation pledges. Two of those “other” supporters were BVAS Board members Patty and Bruce Montgomery, who pledged 26 cents a bird in honor of the fact that the
Birdathon was being held on their 26th wedding anniversary.
They also said they would double their pledge if the birders saw
more than 50 birds, which proved to be the case. (It was unclear whether that doubling provision also applied to the number of future anniversaries on their horizon!) Multiplying all
the pledges by the 74 species seen resulted in Birdathon donations totaling a little over $3,000. After adding in $6,000 from
the matching funds grant, the BVAS Nature Endowment Fund
will benefit by more than $9,000!
Thank you
Steve, the Second Thursday
Bird group regulars, Patty and
Bruce, and all
the others who
so generously
supported the
April
Birdathon.
Great job,
everyone!

The Second Thursday Bird Walk group checks
out the bird action at Whelan Lake on the 2016
Birdathon.
—Photo by Jane Mygatt

BVAS OFFICERS, BOARD*, AND CHAIRS
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Past President
Bird House Auction
Director
Director
Director
Center Manager
Conservation Chair
Education Chair
Facilities/Exhibits
Field Trips
Gift Shop
Library
Membership/Mailings

Andy Mauro*
760-753-1266
Dennis Huckabay*
760-757-6437
Judi Wilson*
760-439-3649
Sandy McMullen*
760-944-5690
Dave Billings*
760-753-7925
Kelly Deveney*
760-721-2441
Kathy Billings*
760-753-7925
Patty Montgomery* 760-931-6678
Bruce Montgomery* 760-931-6678
Annette Schneider
760-945-8891
Joan Herskowitz*
760-942-5167
Fran MacNeel
760-929-9158
Danny DiMento*
858-688-6891
Steve Brad*
760-633-1639
Denise Riddle*
760-439-0256
C. J. DiMento
760-231-9096
Janice Osborne
Email: bvaudubon@sbcglobal.net
Native Plant Club
Joan Bockman*
Email: BVNPC@sbcglobal.net
Nature Storytime
Mary Ellen Marquand 760-918-6622
Newsletter Editor
Andy Mauro*
760-753-1266
Email: akamauro1@gmail.com
Programs
Dennis Huckabay*
760-757-6437
Publicity/Outreach
Natalie Shapiro*
406-241-2153
Email: bloomingtrillium@yahoo.com
Ridgway’s Rail Society Andy Mauro*
760-753-1266
Volunteers
Bob Crowell*
760-207-3884
Email: kbcrowell@cox.net
Webmaster
J.J. Springer
818-859-8244

BVAS DONATION MINI-FORM (Clip and Send)
Name: ____________________ Email: ___________________
Address: ___________________________________________
Amount.: _______ Check (enclosed) ___ or *Credit Card ___
*Credit Card Info: # _______________________ Exp. ____
Please indicate how you’d like your donation applied:
Basic Annual Membership ($25):___
Nature Center & Programs: ___ (Includes basic membership)
NOTE: For a limited time, the impact of donations of $100 or more
received to support the Nature Center and BVAS conservation and
nature education programs will be tripled by a special “1 + 2 = 3”
matching funds grant and placed in a permanent endowment to create a dependable source of annual revenue for generations to come.

Ridgway’s Rail Society/Land Acquisition Fund: ___
BVAS is still collecting funds to support its legacy campaign to restore
and manage the newly-acquired lagoon parcel, and to purchase and
restore the 31-acre property near the Whelan Lake Bird Sanctuary.
Send to:
BVAS

P.O. Box 480
Oceanside, CA 92049.

NATURE CENTER/GARDENS
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Marine Biology Class Visits Lagoon
From as far away as Canada, American white pelicans begin to head
south as the weather turns in late fall. Their hopscotch trip can take
many days and cover many miles, with daily stops along the way. For
some, the route eventually leads to San Diego. There, down amid
man’s jumble of urban roads and residences, the protected water and
marsh of Buena Vista Lagoon beckons, and the birds drop down to rest
and feed. They have found their refuge.
In March, twenty students from Carlsbad High School’s Marine Biology
class also paid a visit. Bird migration was the topic, and Nature Guide
and biologist Steve Lacy treated the students to a comprehensive
presentation at the Nature Center. Which bird species undertake migration, and why? How do they physically manage this arduous task?
And what are the scientific and sometimes mystical answers to the
question of how birds manage to navigate this journey so successfully?
Another item for discussion by the class centered on how each student
could make a difference in conserving and protecting our dwindling
wetlands. Their attention was heightened by a walk along the trail. “I
wanted the students to establish a personal connection with the center
and lagoon,” said teacher Charles Briscoe. “It’s important for them to
get outdoors to get a sense of conservation and stewardship.”
This special program was developed by the Nature Guides partially in
response to the changes now being seen in bird migration patterns as a
result of climate change. The BVAS Nature Guides have long been dedicated to teaching elementary students about nature. More and more,
however, that initial focus has been expanded with programs designed
to help the entire community understand the ever-changing dynamic
between man and nature. Migrating to the
Center now are groups of
all ages, representing all
levels of schooling, and
exhibiting a varied level
of knowledge about the
nature that still depends
on the natural resources
of our community.
Steve Lacey shows the Pacific Flyway to students.

BUENA VISTA AUDUBON NATURE CENTER
Tuesday-Saturday—10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sunday—1-4 p.m.
Location:
2202 South Coast Hwy.
Oceanside, CA
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 480
Oceanside, CA 92049
Phone:
760-439-2473

BVAS Website:
www.bvaudubon.org
Pelagic Birding Website:
www.sandiegopelagics.com
Follow us on Facebook and Twitter!

Email:
bvaudubon@sbcglobal.net

BVAS NATIVE PLANT CLUB
NATURE CENTER GARDEN WORK PARTY
Mondays at 10 a.m.—Every Monday morning, the
garden crew gathers at the Nature Center to do a little
maintenance work around the native plant garden and
trails. Interested gardeners are invited to join the
group for some casual gardening and friendly chatter.
Native Plant Gardening in May—May is still
planting time and a great time to propagate plants.
Look for volunteer seedlings to relocate if they happen
to be growing in the wrong place. Sages and Galvesia
(Island Snapdragon) can be grown easily by finding
stems that can bend 180 degrees. Cut a healthy stem
about 6 inches long, and stick the cut end deep in a pot
of soil so that most of the stem is underground. The
soil in the pot should be wet to start. Water lightly every few days and then after about 6 weeks. When new
leaves emerge, you’ll have a new plant! At the BVAS
potting table, we use new, sterile garden soil with no
fertilizers. Happy experimenting!

Garrison Creek Nature Trail at El Corazon Park—
A new, mile-long nature trail along Garrison Creek in El
Corazon Park in Oceanside is now open to the public.
The trail will offer residents a chance to view native
plants and wildlife in the heart of the city. The trail can
be accessed by entering the park at 3210 Oceanside
Blvd., at the Agriservice and Moody’s street entrance,
just east of El Camino Real. Check for hours of access.

KIDS’ CORNER AT THE NATURE CENTER
Joey’s and Johnny’s Clubhouse—
Sunday, May 15—1-4 p.m.
Kids and parents are invited to stop by
the Nature Center for some informal
nature fun. What nature game or
craft will excite the kids this month?
Come find out, and join the fun!

Preschool Nature Storytime—
Monday, May 23—10 a.m.
Bring your little ones to our monthly program that gently introduces them to the wonders of nature. We always have a lot of fun learning about the animals and
plants that live around
the lagoon and in our
back yards. We’ll have
stories, songs, a takehome craft, and a look
into our surprise box.

Questions?
Call Mary Ellen:
760-918-6622.

LAGOON FLYER
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P.O. Box 480
Oceanside, CA 92049
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BVAS QUICK CALENDAR
Fri. May 6
Sat. May 7
Sat. May 7
Sun. May 8
Thurs. May 12
Fri. May 13
Sun. May 15
Wed. May 18
Sat. May 21
Sat. May 21
Sat. May 21
Mon. May 23
Sat. May 28

Board Meeting
9 a.m.
Whelan Lake Bird Walk
8 a.m.
Brown Pelican Roost Site Survey
5-7 p.m.
Mother’s Day Bird Walk at Encinitas Creek
8 a.m.
Surprise Bird Walk
8 a.m.
Nature Guides Meeting
10 a.m.
Joey’s & Johnny’s Clubhouse
1 p.m.
General Meeting—“Hummingbirds!”
6:30 p.m.
12-hour San Diego Pelagic Birding Trip
6:30 a.m.
San Dieguito River Park Bird Walk
8:30 a.m.
Endangered Species Day Open House 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Pre-School Nature Storytime
10 a.m.
Basic Birding Workshop/B.V. Lagoon Bird Count 9 a.m.

Happy Mother’s Day!
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U.S. POSTAGE PAID
PERMIT # 193
Oceanside, CA

Peregrine Falcons at Torrey Pines
Herb Knufken has been taking photos of peregrine
falcons at Torrey Pines since 2004. Last year, a new
pair of falcons paired up to mate and raise young at
Torrey Pines. Herb reports that in early April the
birds were back and sitting on eggs for their second
year. Eggs should hatch by the first week of May.
June will mark the first fledgling flights, and will be a
time for the young to hone their skills. By the end of
July they will no longer get help from their parents
and will need to forage and survive on their own.
How to Observe the Peregrines at Torrey Pines
The nesting site is visible at low tide, south of Lifeguard Tower # 1. Look up and find a Torrey Pine on
the slope, with a large opening below it in the cliff.
The best light for sighting is late afternoon. The best
time to see the
fledglings is in
June on the Guy
Fleming Trail in
the morning.
If you are not
sure where to
observe, just
look for birders
with cameras
Juvenile Peregrine Falcons in Flight
and long lenses!

-Notes, photo courtesy of Herb Knufken

Buena Vista Audubon Society
and
are hosting an

Endangered Species Day

Spring Open House
Buena Vista Audubon Nature Center
2202 S. Coast Hwy., Oceanside, CA

Saturday, May 21—10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Schedule of Activities
*Meet a Live Raptor - 10:00-12:00:
Raptor Institute brings hawks, owls &
other raptors.
*Tortoise & Turtle - 10:00-12:00.

All Day Events
*EcoVivarium's Live Reptiles —Meet
a giant python, lizards & other reptiles!
*Lagoon Discovery Dip—Help catch
and identify creatures from the lagoon!
*Endangered Species Scavenger
Hunt—With map, checklist and prizes.
*Animal Tracking Table - Make tracks
from your favorite animal.
*Youth Crafts -Make a nature journal,
mask or native plant seed ball.
* Milkweed for Monarch caterpillarsBring home your own plant!
*California Indian Basket WeaversMake a basket & learn about California
Indian Basket Weaver history & culture.

*And much, much more!!!

And you’re all invited!
Free activities for people of all ages. Learn about our
local plants & wildlife at risk of becoming extinctand what we can do to stop that from happening.
Come meet your neighbors. Refreshments included!

Artwork taken from Sharing our Shores
student posters

